International Student Stories

Video Content on the job search process for international students:

As an International Student at the Lundquist College of Business, of course your story is going to be as individual as you are. However, it can be helpful to learn what other students have done to work towards their career goals.

Check out what some of your classmates had to say about their job/internship search:

1. When you first came to the University of Oregon campus, how did you get involved? [Video](https://youtu.be/0IRZ6BBuvzM)
2. Was there a transition point for you—something that happened or someone that motivated you to start moving beyond just going to class and really start thinking about your future and your career? [Video](https://youtu.be/kiqgFrMe-ZY)
3. How did you get your first job opportunity on campus? [Video](https://youtu.be/VsxB525MsfQ)
4. How did you get your second job on campus? [Video](https://youtu.be/Revus7iusm0)
5. Have you looked for a job or internship off-campus? [Video](https://youtu.be/y50gxzbbgOQ)
7. What resources did you use to help with your career search? [Video](https://youtu.be/PwYK667ZIXQ)
8. What general advice do you have for other international students about the career search process? [Video](https://youtu.be/80pYuowVG0I)
9. What do you plan to do after graduation? [Video](https://youtu.be/m5Mx_dqo3lQ)